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Tanoi Jyaonka (Codex of Council)

These are the laws within the Poku Saeruo Degonjo related to the Tanoi (Council). IT does not matter if it
is the Vonaieano'ka (City State) Tonai or the Clan one.

CT-1.0 Appointment

Poku'vonai in good standing
Petition to run for a seat when the council is being reworked
Petition to fill a seat when a member has stepped down

CT-2.0 Removal

Forced to due to criminal act

CT-3.0 Stepping down

A member of the Tonai may step down voluntarily for health or moral reasons
Forced by a call from the Mui for a new Council CM-2.0

CT-4.0 Assembly

Local Tonai convene on the first day of each week. They will convene each day after if necessary to
clear the agenda

CT-5.0 Powers

May not make a law that limits the power of the Mui.
May levy taxes and moderate rates per type of tax
May vote to recall a law.
May draft laws for the Poku'vonai
May not create laws to benefit a specific Rouka, Jael, or Punla
Ratify the appointment of the Mui by majority
Review and ratify petitions
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CT-6.0 Serve as Court

The Tonai serve as the legal court of the Poku Saeruo Degonjo. Jurisdiction is either Vonaieano'ka (City
State) or Clan. Most matters are dealt with at the Vonaieano'ka Tonai and the Clan Tonai serving as
Appeal Court. The Clan Tonai handles all capital cases.

Arbitrate legal matters.
Presides over the criminal cases

CT-7.0 Appeal Court

CT-7.1 Local Tonai

The Vonaieano'ka Tonai may serve as an appeal court for matters rendered by the previous council.
Except in cases of capital crimes.

May commute the sentence
May reduce the sentence
May overturn the verdict and pass the cast to the Clan Tonai

CT-7.2 Clan Tonai

Serving as an Appeal Court this group may.

Commute the sentence
Reduce the sentence
Recommend to the Mui for pardon
Ratify the sentence

Codex

Return to the Codex of law
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